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protein interfaces in the CCMV capsid into symmetry-classes and characterizes
their structural changes upon deformation in residue-level detail. We observed
that the symmetry-classes differ markedly in their stability, in a way that ap-
pears to backtrack the putative assembly pathway: interfaces that are believed
to form last are most likely to break first. For instance, neither protein dimers
(the first assembly step) nor pentamers of dimers (the second step) were ever
seen to fail, while the hexameric association site (presumably the last to
form) ruptures most readily. Interestingly, the wild type capsid fortifies this
location with a cooperatively formed 6-stranded beta-barrel motif, which is
missing in the mutant we employed in our studies. We hypothesize that inter-
facial binding strengths regulate the assembly order, but that later (and hence
weaker) contacts may be reinforced by cooperative motifs that form post-
assembly.
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Influenza A is an enveloped virus comprised of eight RNA segments that
encode the virus’s ten major structural and non-structural proteins. In the
final stage of its replication cycle, influenza virus’s genetic and structural
components assemble at the plasma membrane of the infected cell, where
they form a bud that extrudes and eventually separates from the host.
Although the production of infectious virus particles requires the conver-
gence of all viral components at the site of bud formation, the mechanism
by which assembly is coordinated remains poorly understood. One candidate
that appears to play a central role is the matrix protein M1. M1 forms an
oligomeric layer immediately adjacent to the viral membrane, shaping the
virus and providing a link between the envelope proteins (HA, NA, and
M2) and the internal ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex that packages the
viral genome. Despite evidence for its importance in the budding process,
efforts to characterize the role of M1 and other viral proteins in cells has
been challenging due to the complexity of the cellular environment. In order
to study influenza A M1 in a well-defined setting, we have developed a
minimal in vitro system that reconstitutes M1 assembly and budding on
giant unilamellar vesicles. With this system, we have found that M1 oligo-
merization shapes the membrane into structures that geometrically and
topologically resemble the budding virus. These structures are capable of
incorporating cargoes with dimensions comparable to the RNP complex,
and their assembly drives sorting of both lipids and membrane-bound pro-
teins. By varying the mechanical and biochemical environment in which
M1 assembles, we have identified a key mechanistic role for M1 in coordi-
nating influenza A virus bud assembly.
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Recent experimental results indicate that host cell invasion as well as assembly
and budding of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) are highly choles-
terol dependent. Supposably, cholesterol enriched plasma membrane microdo-
mains, so called rafts, play an important role in different steps of the virus
lifecycle. However, the exact function and molecular background of this sensi-
tivity to bilayer compositions remains unknown.
We produced different variants of the HIV transmembrane protein gp41 labeled
with a yellow fluorescent protein. Fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy
was used to report Fo¨rster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) between a
raft marker labelled with a cyan fluorescent protein and gp41 chimeras in living
cells. Since it is highly distance dependent, occurring FRET reports a co-
clustering of both fluorescent protein species in microdomains. By comparison
of FRET efficiencies from different truncation and mutation variants of gp41,
the Cholesterol Recognition Amino Acid Consensus (CRAC) was identified as
main determinant of the protein’s raft partitioning in the plasma membrane and
interestingly in the Golgi apparatus as well. Moreover, using fluorescence po-
larization anisotropy microscopy we found indications, that wildtype gp41
oligomers are stabilized in plasma membrane microdomains. However,
oligomerization of CRAC mutants was found to be significantly impaired, sug-gesting a pooling function of the lipid rafts for the assembly and sustainment of
functional homo-oligomers. Moreover, flow cytometer experiments revealed a
remarkable influence of CRAC mutations on the well-known plasma mem-
brane perturbation properties of gp41. Finally, different biophysical methods
were applied to further reveal the role of the cholesterol-CRAC interaction in
more details.
Our data provide further insight into the molecular basis and biological impli-
cations of the cholesterol dependent lateral protein sorting for the virus assem-
bly processes at cellular membranes.
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Many DNA translocases are multimeric, ringed NTPases. In many cases, how
their subunits are coordinated remains poorly understood. Bacteriophage T4
packages its double-stranded DNA genome into a protein capsid using a homo-
pentameric ring of the ATPase gp17. The T4 motor is one of the fastest and
most powerful reported to date, translocating DNA at speeds up to 2 kbp/s
and capable of packaging against forces greater than 60 pN. Despite extensive
biochemical, structural, and single-molecule studies, the mechanism by which
the subunits of the T4 motor coordinate to package DNA at high speeds is
unknown.
In this work, we present single-molecule investigations of the T4 motor coor-
dination mechanism. We constructed gp17 mutants in which ATPase activity
was abolished and fluorescently labeled them with a single Cy3 dye molecule.
Mixing labeled mutant with unlabeled wild-type gp17 in different ratios, we
assembled ‘‘poisoned’’ packaging complexes containing varying numbers of
‘‘dead’’ subunits. We used an instrument combining optical tweezers with
single-molecule fluorescence microscopy to correlate packaging activity
(measured by optical trap) with the number of inactive mutant subunits
(measured simultaneously by fluorescence) on each individual complex. Re-
sults demonstrate that T4 packaging motors can tolerate a single inactive
ATPase in its ring. In contrast to all-wild-type motors, however, packaging
in poisoned complexes is interrupted by frequent, transient pauses.
These results suggest that, in contrast to other multimeric motors, the T4 pack-
aging ATPases may not be strictly coordinated. Although a defective subunit
may cause packaging to pause, the motor may eventually bypass the impedi-
ment. We speculate that this mechanism may allow the T4 motor to attain its
high translocation speeds.
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Enveloped viruses have been assumed to be impermeable to protons around
neutral pH. Here we report the permeability of bald as well as VSV G pseudo-
typed HIV virus like particles (VLPs) in their mature and immature states as
well as wild type VSV virions. Permeability was measured on single isolated
virions incorporating pHlorins by changing the external PH from neutral pH
to 6.2. pHlorin’s fluorescence depends on their protonation state with a pKa
of 7.18. We found all HIV VLPs and VSV virions to be permeable to protons,
with fast permeation due to nanopore formation at the initial phase followed by
the diffusion of protons across the membrane. Maturation of the HIV VLPs
increased the permeation rate by a factor of two suggesting the Gag lattice
lowers the permeability of immature VLPs. The average permeation rate of
the VSV virions as well as HIV VLPs was similar to the previously measured
rate for 150 nm lipid vesicles and all virions equilibrated to the outside pH well
below 10 min after being subjected to pH 6.2. Our data suggests that perme-
ation of envelopes within VSV virions and HIV VLPs is governed through
the same permeation mechanism as lipid vesicles with similar sizes and none
of the virions in this study are impermeable, at least if one can wait a suffi-
ciently long time.
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Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV-1) assembles at the plasma membrane
of infected cells and is released after the membrane envelope surrounding the
Sunday, February 16, 2014 63avirus is separated from the plasma membrane. Virus assembly is driven by
the viral Gag polyprotein. Gag also recruits endosomal sorting complex
required for transport (ESCRT) proteins that provide the machinery required
for membrane fission. Previous studies analyzing the dynamics of assembly
and release of retroviruses at the plasma membrane of living cells using flu-
orescently labeled proteins have given us great insight into the behavior of
HIV-1 and ESCRT proteins. However, the dynamics of the associated
ESCRT protein ALIX has not been analyzed for HIV-1. Using a library of
linkers to fuse ALIX to green fluorescent proteins (GFP) we identified a
construct that functions like wild type in the context of viral budding. Using
total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy we successfully followed
the assembly kinetics of HIV-1 and ALIX, like other ESCRT proteins,
arrived with burst like recruitment near the end of Gag assembly. These re-
sults are in contrast to the observed early recruitment of ALIX into EIAV
budding sites and open new questions about early recruitment of ESCRT
into HIV-1 budding sites
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Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) is a prototypic negative sense single-
stranded RNA virus which shares most of its transcription replication mech-
anism with deadly human pathogens e.g. Ebola virus. The bullet-shape
appearance of the virion results from tightly wound helical turns of the nucle-
oprotein encapsidated RNA template (N-RNA) around a central cavity. Tran-
scription and replication require polymerase complexes, which include a
catalytic subunit L and a template-binding subunit P. Transcription initiates
at a promoter site close to the 3’ end of the N-RNA template which is located
at the tip of the virion. Using super-resolution fluorescence imaging and
atomic force microscopy (AFM) on single VSV virions, we have shown
that L and P are packaged with uniform density starting from the blunt end
of virus. Our finding positions the polymerases at the opposite end of the
genome with respect to the only transcriptional promoter. How the polymer-
ase complex finds the promoter region is not clear. Here we build a model
based on the movement of polymerase on the template through Monte Carlo
simulation to test several hypotheses. Due to the large time scale of each tran-
scription reaction, this model allows us to avoid massive calculations but still
track each polymerase protein. Through this model we have found that one-
dimensional diffusion of L along the RNP plays an essential role in transcrip-
tion initiation and this rate would be a key parameter to be measured in future
experiments.
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Influenza A is an enveloped RNA virus belonging to the Ortomixoviridae
family. Its outer shell is represented by lipid bilayer with incorporated gly-
coproteins and proton channel while the inner envelope is a scaffold formed
by matrix protein M1. This protein is known to posses a multifunctionality:
along with being a mechanical skeleton of a virion, it acts as a factor which
triggers crucial viral processes, such as the release of viral RNA during
infection and budding of newly assembled virions on a final step of viral
maturation. The common feature shared in all mentioned cases is interaction
between M1 and bilayer lipid membrane, plasma or viral, depending on a
given stage of viral morphogenesis. Despite a great significance of M1 pro-
tein at various stages of Influenza virus lifecycle there are a lot of open ques-tions concerning mechanisms of its self-assembly in virion scaffold and
dissection during viral infection as well as a nature of forces involved in
protein-protein and lipid-protein interactions. We have studied the interac-
tion of matrix protein M1 with model lipid membranes using intramembrane
field compensation technique to monitor the kinetics of the process and
atomic force microscopy to study the structures formed by M1 protein
upon adsorption. It was shown that adsorption of influenza virus matrix pro-
tein on lipid membrane bearing a negative charge is reversible in neutral me-
dium (pH 7.0) while in acidic conditions (pH 4.0) it becomes almost
irreversible. Also the pH-dependent mechanism of the protein scaffold
dissection was proposed.
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Wild type HIV-1 CA protein can spontaneously assemble into long, hollow
tubes at high salt (1M NaCl) and high protein (10mg/ml) concentration. These
tubes are structural mimics of the mature capsid, and Cryo EM has revealed that
they are composed of CA hexamers. AlthoughWT CA tubes are unstable under
low salt and low protein concentrations, a specific double cysteine mutation
that efficiently cross-links the CA hexamers, dramatically stabilizes the assem-
blies under a variety of conditions. We are interested in studying the structure
of these CA tubes under physiological conditions. These disulfide crosslinked
tubes are labeled with fluorophores and studied with fluorescence correlation
spectroscopy. The size of these tubes can be estimated by its residence time
in the excitation focal volume. For larger tubes, it can be directly observed
with super-resolution imaging. We have also used a family of anti-CA anti-
bodies to characterize their unique interactions with monomeric CA protein
and crosslinked CA tubes.
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Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV) has been identified as an animal model
for studying Human Immunodeficiency Virus. The Gag polyprotein is targeted
to the plasma membrane for viral budding via the matrix protein. A myristate
group is covalently bound to the N-terminus of the matrix protein by the
enzyme N-Myristyltransferase (NMT). Inhibitors targeted to the matrix protein
have been proposed as possible drug treatments. The structure of myristylated
FIV matrix protein is being solved using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spec-
troscopy (NMR).
In order to myristylate FIV matrix with yeast NMT, mutations (Q5A, G6S)
were introduced into the matrix gene. There is an interest, however, in
comparing the unmyristylated mutant form of matrix with the unmyristylated
wildtype form in order to evaluate the physiological relevance of the mutations.
It is hypothesized that because only two residues of the protein were mutated,
the overall three-dimensional fold of the mutant would be similar to the
wildtype.
To test this, FIV unmyristylated Q5A, G6S matrix protein was expressed,
labeled with a 15N source, and purified. A Heteronuclear Single Quantum
Coherence (HSQC) NMR experiment was performed and compared to
HSQC spectra from the wildtype matrix protein. The comparison showed
strong similarities between wildtype and mutant unmyristyalated FIV MA.
The structures of FIV matrix and HIV matrix can be compared to determine
the effectiveness of FIV as an animal model for drug trials.
